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■cJ PaxhawuinikT. He i| natnrally bad Wyman. o« Iowa, whoto object in Halting —gied. , _. ™7wrthwo*«thrown ap. to locate the Ottawa and vicinity, haring been until
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flcCt. unie» a settlement to new found me off^vpoard lM Many of rar cltUans will remember that «ookln far aupparob oo — mrirodchiidreii aa they work In the bar- still more henry by a Otrohe of partial

needed any proof, of hiseVil intention, “Mee' Hear/ gt me hit, pleaded Kph __ __ paralyaie. Recently it ha, been no
I found them when It came to hi, torn . I_j rata. v ™—i r .1-nl.tod Unola It wiU, M,y day. with the peach tree, ticed that Mr. Ryan baa been cored of

sKul£L^KhSenh^ EiEEïBniàSB 4^
made a coward of him, and bW “• ,,/ji talée ai dal. Dj ntl—eyou . wh0 oonld march In the rants and fight the communby requested permiwion to

attttMsesMfiSZ flwmP -sa;g.iasv&- * gne M-ïJisrf- s**.? is£"T™^Es,'MHr5.v flFSr ^ >iïïiisat-- sfinKSd-r—s-«” u™,•«>••suspected him. He also knew that he , (MlS CVs!" ed Aunt Chios, for .be opened the door to t^e doore! Joet below e farmhouse we holt years of age, I caught a severe cold in
had intended to injure me. A rombin- 'll I I'Vi -- S— whet wit» the matter, sod — ehedid w thlmty horeee at a brook flow- the head, which gradually developed m-
atlon of cunning and rem.Tseedhun to f VW\) .delightful fregre»™ ”< oh{Jc“,n„ £g lazily aero, the »,d. Afewm.nrid. t0 dealn’ and doily liecem-

than ordinarily pliable, and it —floated out and filled the ened. unci * the house We can hear children «f Tnl. 1004. 1 hadwill be weeks, probably, before he modi- m£p\ 'W? Ezry almost lost bU graah <m Ephraim . ia affright. We can hear tbS voice "ntl1 m the ™°?th of 8 f • 5.
tatea further evil toward me. "Shet dat dol Shat dat do[ beyelled. cryi t^ed in tearful protestation, bee me totally deaf and was foren^m

---------------_ -.aulAM " Tee got ter wallop dieher lyto nigger, an old gray haired man with a account of this to leave school. The
GONE OUT OF FASHION. at yonlai detdo; atand openhalf_a mtouto ohjld ln hi8 irm„ the door an.l though phjùoian whom I consulted informed

' rJtoêdo'tt7 ^ hi, vole, is too weak «0 re»h "s « «.. «. 'J that my ,1,-afnes. was incurable,
" MT DMXK is OOLD raxx." ^Annt Chios shut the door promptly, and ,b1fva*f0'?*t,llthl j^ee. .nd I cun' Ind d to hrar my ailments

on the 80th day ot last June a critter came a few minutes later Uncle Ezry *ra* “P°T ‘“some of ue ride to the right to reach the a8 wel as I could. In 1880 I started 
galloping into thta town onacaynae which tuonaly asking a blessing on the fried bamg where thti wag.ma are already drawn a Bt0re al»out two in ilea «rom Calumet 
was knee sprung and chicken and other viande.__________ Q Bnme to the left, wm-re boraea are at . , . Que ,.ofc not being aUc to cm-
ÏSStarStod Jê'hi.'—.t .nnoodm the Ha Meant Troueeeao. ' bîddZîf‘1^ hi^“ aomidP thê verse with ,ly putrons on account'f
steps and waved hie arme and shouted. rfsmpi h alarm and then warn us to rally on the own- my deafness, I found it almost împossi-

•‘Iamalivin thanderboltfrom Mount A]_l k1 >0 ler i„ one minute the aoene ia changed hi*, to make busines a mccess. How-
gq bW ratüe is/ffi from dreamy pence to active war. A body thil gfl we-e getting a little bright-

?h. mM ^ ^ A,r'cactue and my drink cold pisen. When I IjMwfz „„d Bi tacked ns at sight. Many a severe lain, or rather what appeared to
roll my eyes, the hull territory of Arizona l it Fw)- a1-4—V saddle on onr aide ie vmptied tiefore ve be a cramp, in my right leg lielow the
lights up as with a millyon bonnrea MÎ /— check their tierce charge and punh them k| ^ j Wllfl ihen doing business in
Whenlsneere. the big mountain eh^es « | 'ffl ïëWfJ.fc back till we have room to form. Each side awa having com»» to the city from
and pours out lava. Whar ie the man II 5)11 tl^iJs4U- AzTjA ?-Illbc haa a ltoht battery. The gnus get to work uvawa, uaviug wm w «. Jwho wont fell dead when I look at himt } /____| the caromcs. The old the place ahove mentioned. At Bret I
Whoopi What critter will refuse to tell |P^3tn farmhouae ie the key of the battlefield. An gave no heed to the p an. thinking it
me of a place whar* I kin git bnzzsawe. jp—f Ü. .,id mttn, and a mother and four children woui,| disappear ; but on the contrary
bowls knives, b'ars claws and mowls —. ; 11 are in lucre, but what of itt Thia is war . wore6j and in the course of a
hoofe for luncheon? _ . __— . No one gives them a thought Sh. t and * . t had to »ha aenneand ouldThe city marshal would have taken the - ^==m^=±=z=&*=^ttW/^' 9h.U plow through the ancient structure— lew ueek^ I ha to mv w
etranger in and cared for him, but he re- —iU bullets search out every nook and corner, scarce'y bear any weight on my leg.
eieted arrest and pulled hie gune. There- Now our right wing drives the Miemy üavk I continued to go about this wav for
suit waa a scrimmage, in which he was ^ ' with a cheer—now the enemy p esaes back ^wo weeks, when a similar cr«mp *f-
killed, with no one to blame but himeeu. Farmer (reading from newspaper to hit our ieft and shouts with exultation. It w m Mt arm an<l in less than two
Hie grave is the second one to the right aa wko is working about the room)— a hot ftght for 80 minutes—time enougu J , ,, r 11 j for it
you enter the town graveyard, and when ..Q^h wife’ but don’t them city folks go for thti dead apd wounded to number 150. weeks, in Spite of all I coni , *
we took the father up there to see it we stroxisî Here is one gal who event two I The reverberati-m of the guns bringh down a I could not raise the arm tour inches
noticed that some patent medicine man thongand dollars on her weddin* trousers." shower of blossoms at everydh-cnarge. and from my body and I found that the
had erected a headboard for th* sake of ad-  ———   the black powder smoke floats up tnrougb c uie was partial paralysis. Judge
vertising hi. cure all. When we informed No Reduction. the branches and simrches and discolors trou Die wa9,mru 1^
the father of the way hi. eon John met his A man who was pedling oranges from a snd leiiVea ite grime. y c-nd«tion—a leg and an
fate, he promptly acquitted the marshal of basket the other day was stopped by an old --R^iiy on the center! Forward—trot— les , and deaf besides.
all blame. He further explained that John man, who asked : gallon—cha- gt-V do nothing else, I read a gr< at deal and
had set out for the far w«t to becomes “Kin I hev one of dem oranges’ fur two We have broken the enemy and sent him one dav noticed in one of the city pa
bad man, and that what he lacked n sand MntBi boss?” „ flying. vv« toilow n.m f,.r a mile or more, / „an being cured of parslys’

t1 th t . he made up in whooping and cracking hie “No. sir. The price is five. Hhuoting and hacking, and then the bugles J w ,,. , p; i. p:iiH i :n .
ugg^ted that at heels together. Mr. Wyman not only took “Dat’s de price fur well folks. I wants blow the recall, and we ce.ise tne pursuit by Dr. Williams Pink Fills. ^ ill
Vie “at.y tow,.lu‘ B sensible view of the matter at every turn, ftn orange far my leetle gal Fanny, who ■ There art, dead mvn on the dnsty highway, mediately be^an the use of Pink rills

the ho >tess to pay attention to those w no bafc hU word* expressed hie relief and prat- eick abed an- may die.” 1 jn tht. ditches, among the May weeds and ftn(j before I had finished the third box
seemed neglecteu, or who torn* the*- itnde that his son was not hung instead of “Five cents is the price sir. the thistles, and dead horses almost block , a , uriuU8 sensation in mv leg,
seh es among strangers. To hint that ^^g ehot. Indeed he was so pleased with “What ie yo’ name, eah? the way at certain points. Yes, abut little 1 c . , .. ; ?
old ladies and ugly girls should hate s our * leand their way of doing business U name. Who takes the next fi ht aynd Wti are pr ,ud of our victory as and the pain began to leave it exwpt
little share of consideration would be to tbat before going home he purchased two BWeet orange for five cents?” we return to the old farmhouse. We have ing when I endeavored to walk. Well
subject one's self to the charge of being vscsnt |ota on Apache avenue and will re- “Waal, Mistah Cab, I want an orange QUr dea(l to burv and our wounded to look tbe imnr-«veinent continued, gradually
old fashioned. turn here in the spring to become a perms- fnr two oent8 When I get home wid it afteri and it is m.ly when an officer starts ^ diu« to my arm, and bv the time

Small change is mdiepeuslMe in going nenl r„|d.nt, Aa th. head of th# local , .ball My to my leetle gal. ‘Heah Fanny, M elltor the house to a»v mat it muai be « letml the se-entll box mv
about a city. To have only a live dollar rDm,tlli a. well a. the editor and pro- ^ what . magnifeona orange I has dun tarned im„ B ahambhC that the mm.tee- 1 had completed the «e entn wix n v
bill in one . pnrse when ntlinit in mi ®rietor „f a great family newapaper, we Vronzht yo’ home. I got it from a white Bre remembered. The office eiiea out ami leg anti arm - ere as well as over, anil 
omnibus or ear is almost ns ba<l ns to [ake gTeat pleasure in assisting the rela- Rem'ian named Mistah Cali, an' he dnn gtarte b.lCk in horror. Under the i*each lllV general health was much bette*’,
have no money. Oho requires small tivee cf B iate deceased to secure all possi- Bplit three cento off de price kase yo w as tree growing dose to the 1-hck door lies the A* d noW v0,„es a stranger part of
Change, and the thoughtful husband bl, Mrticulara of hie taking off. and in the „[ok in bed. Pray fnr dat Mistah Cali, bo<iy a( ,|le old giay haim.i moi—ia. her exneliince I began to wonder
supplies hid wife with blight ten cent fatnre as in the past shall hold ourselveain Fanny—pray dat he dun go straight to Bnd grandfather to the woma.i and tne mX X1 ' “ „«fli«inB »i h
pieces and shining quarters just »s regu- ™^ineM to d„Fwhatever can b. done in “”adL whL he dies. , , “hUdren. He muat have barn in flight wliy p ople win, were conversing w, h
larly as with fresh greenbacks. A wo aBy and every case. Living relatives who r ..q0 on and don’t bother mel replied when 8truck by a solid shot which ent him me would shout so loud Ul course
man prefers new an«l fresh monev to ' wtoh to consult us after 11 o'clock at the orange man. almost in two at the hips. He w.,s car.y. they |ia(j alway8 had to shout owing to
that which is greasy and soiled, ir sne night wm please ring the upper bell and “Two cento far a orange? ing a child not more than 2 years old hug- nivd„ftlneM j,ut T whs under the ini-
can have her choice, and » certain good anBmranc0 their names before the door ,s ..No_a,e." ged to his brrust. Her little arms ware . “ T,. ,, ' we,e be dnninz to
man, known and love«l m a large circle. ed> We have had to adopt this pre- “Not fur Fanny?” aronnd his neck, and her face was hidden presMon that they we.e beginning
always makes a point of bringing home to c;ntion to guard against would be assassine. , ..No, bir!" ^ vl i„ his bosom. We une asped the old man s shout mu h lou W-r After having i.nue
his family the wherewithal for doniestic another Case in Point.—On two or j “All right, eah—all right, Mistah Cah I arm„ and took her up. She was dead— them ‘ S|>eak lower” severtinvh. Ten-
expenses in a very dainty shape. He is threa different occasions The Kicker has : yo’ doan’ dun want to go to paradise for drad without a wound. She had died of c)(l^rec| whv iheysti'l iiersiste-l in shoufc-
deservedly a favorite. felt called upon to warn tourists the | three cents den yo% kin stay oat *n be terror aH he sank down with her. perhaps '1 ,rtth* r vel ing at me, and was

Small change is as valuable in the ^ that thB pe0ple of this town had their , h ed yo* but de nr^e won t nebber kiB8iug her in his last breath. ,|l8* °.' IK^h 1 ? . wpr.,
commerce of life in other departments idiomB and 8tuck to them like a ton of ; be no cheaper, an yo’ kin bet a hat on And as we stood with uncovered heads surpused to be informed that they wer)
as in that of the exchequer. There are plasters. When we were in Chi- dat o*od day. sah—good day, Mistah tbe woman came out. Great heavens! but not shaking as loud as formerly. Hus
people who can talk extremely well on £ a year ago> a man took our $50 over Cahv how white her face—bow ghastly the color ^ to an ilivestiga ion an I jud;e my
learned and senous subjects, but t.iey coat and ieft a $5 one in exchange, ^e ------------------------;— . of her lips-how red the blood which • wll,.n T fonn(l that P nk Pdls were
have no small change. The quicx jest ^og^ed it as one of the idioms of the a piquant Story of a,1 acka“ ’ dripped from her wonnde.l shoulder ou J°y <„ooa ud.inh w is siimiosed
and easy repartee of the drawing-room tol^Bnd rai8ed no row. When we were A gentleman who had been refreshing theP*,ink bl. ssoms at her feet! S .e look- curing the deafness winch was sup > >sul
are not for them. Helplessly and hope- -n gt laat 8Qmmer, some one took | himself a short time previously at one ot @d at her fathtir aI)d casped for breath, to have been caused bv mv catarrh, l
lessly. with gloom settling over their «27 out of our hind pocket Idiom again, i tbe boulevard cofes hurriedly re entered ghe i,loked at her youngest born, and her continued the Pink Pills f -r a month
faces, and despair in their souls, t.iey sit and we telegraphed home for more. The the establishment, and addressing e throat swelled up, and her eyes dilated n(i a iia< longer and I now consider
by while leas gifted p.-ople ch.tt an 1 idiome 0f 0ur people are perhaps mam- ! waiter anxiously inquired of him: until her look frightened us. . . ’ 1 Jte.. l.aving
laugh and have gtmd times. The trouble feBted in a game of poker more than in any- j “Did I leave behind me a small parcel, “Dead—both dead"! ’ she finally asked in myself perfectly cured < g
is they are destitute of small change. thi ^ The game is played here in all j tied with a string, on the table? a whisper been deaf for ten years. 1 can hear 01-

This puts them at a disadvantage in original luxuriou-uiess—that is, each I “No, sir,” replied the waiter. “Pour woman!” replied the officer as we dinary conversation and am tit for bus
society where there is no time for hom- player i* entitled to lay two guns on the ta- “By Jove, then, it’s unlucky. 1 tnrned our heads away. iness though I am vet a
ilies and treatises, but where everything £le before the cards are dealt. 1 he guns Bbouldn’t like ^the parebi to get into ..tio in.” she hissed, pointing to the open , ■ but this is not dealness, it is
is froth and foam. The airy butterfly raav be loaded or not, but empty guns are Btrange hands, for it contained some valu door ; “ao in and gate upon the rest of hearing, but Ul s y ten
flight of their neighbors confuses aiyl mach of a bluff out this way. In the abie-- " a 4. .. your work! ’ simply dullness, the result of my ten.
disturbs them. Their forces must, s » to eAat three aces beat three kings in a game “Jewels, sir,’ suggested the waiter, There they lay—the other three children yea,s inability to hear conversations,
speak, be drawn np in order, anu pro- of poker in this community they some- 8miiing blandly. —all killed and mangled by the state shed w},ich still leaves me with an inclina
pared to charge on the eiiomy, horse. tim%s do and sometimes don't-according “jewels! No, man; scorpions, borne „ it eXp;„ded in the kitclmn. Flax.-., hair . to heed what i< being said,
foot, and dragoon *. All this takes time tQ how yon have sized np the other feller. rery rare and deadly scorpions. Hivl chubby hands and In tie him- Biuibon* nmv 8ay
and ithought. but the enemy is up and In the east they never have over four aces The waiter smiled 110 more, ^e, on Vte 1 nets cmlra-t strangely with t ie r.-d l.lo d But I am all light a y )
away skirmishing triumphantly else in a paek of cards. Here we often find six. contrary, turned deadly pale, and, sinking , uf wur \ve tiptoed out and stood be id»* from me that I consider Ur. >V mm u
where before the unlucky opponent lins We fully explained all these things to a into tbe nearest chair, gasped, as he point- j the m,lther wbo had prostrated herself on pj,^ fills the best medicine known to
arranged hi- line of battle. By all BtmnRer named Parker, who arrived here ed to his coat pocket, “They are there. — the b„dies of those so de..r to her. S-.e and that I hall be f i * ver inden'*
means let those who would succeed in fche olher day to see if the would Spare Moments.______ ___________ could rot weep and wail. She could only ' . r y venew, d health and
society carry about the «Miiall t*hange of help his asthma, but he went right over to one of Tyndall’s Heroic Experiments. moan and croon 10 them in the agony ot Y

. sï-rS tresses™i-'k -«ans— isu,..-.-*—» .
JüHsaissiVi& ssssr^ssaae.-Tf sj-jaitssa io«ng flesh
EE?3S'iEi>ii sfissssraagfij-a SiSU&yss.tstt ssgfeEft.tt.r55

£?Erbibsr.™ g*|£5F^2S5 s£;:s.s sta saftsSr^”*...... ..........»ere « gf îf1 Voùr conversât o . ; he left the office but be refused the lo.n W«r» «f “ ulate; aqd, on the tol and pitifn! to that pour woman, and An „nalyais thows that Dr. William s
ng far cons deration for 0^ end thereby Joet ^ tn ^h a^ got .h hmrmra m.zlU ^ waa Mgh b. <lver the «r.™ ^« dcar oms a ha nd ed Pi,|/C„ntaiu in a condensed form
er. be’ your watchword and refine- ..'Xe, m ^|ht t fh?. , sorption the r»ys might stnke upon the mnah .tn, Wudetolne.1 the plrmenU, necessary ,0 give new
ment yonrcirde. and j our manners wilj ^wn ba*we have lots of other little cue- retina with a force snfficient to destr y P War wae impatient life and richness to the blood, and re
Sine y ' torneft nd legend, and ^0™ which fiyup d^f^ thThëSt and angered even ae we did that. 8tlire shattered nerves. “

P----------------------------------------- and hit the head when o e ■ on the parts surrounding the nupil was _________ _____________A ' unfailing |-|I' ci tic for such diseas s as au 1 EN /e
too intense to be endured. He there The Hospitality of To-.uy. loc-mot.ir atsxia, partial paralysis, St. A W% g% II d F

stratexy. m”' T?® n“l “îdMhm his eye^hind f Vitus’dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rlieu- I llH fl.llll |J Uy dl
Mr. Wichwire-You o-ghttobe Mh h« m^and^ p.^mgjns. « fjL matism, nervous headache, the aftor e. 19 J I H Mll,U ^ O

ef the way yon encourage thatG“”.'P : Jjje8pPint 0f convergence of the inviei- y&f V- X „ bets of la grippe, palpitation of the V ■
to keep calling here. ltoyooreJJy J y * p First the pupil and next the / n heart, nervous prostration, all disetses « a » a B.I ■F1 i- 1%
beering your he^htatoUlk^ «bon. r were placed in th= focus without / j\\\F / [ depeàding on vitiated humors in the |A# ANTtG
do^B„^t^..Vh«Ihnow , M^it^pTatinum «4 ^ f, | f.lL, sJh as scrofula, chronic ery.ipe- «MW 1 t -

she ie not talking about me.-Indianapolis [^the ^^0 which the retina had ------------ las, etc. They area specific for trou-
Journ&L_______ __________ occupiedbecame red hot._______________ _ Miuiiiiiiii..i.Mjmi.j|]iiii _r ___J| /R bles j eculiar to females, such as sup

pressions, irregularities,
of weakness. They build up the blo >d,

(| and ivstore the glow of health to pale 
H ■—p aim sallow cheeks. In men they effect
—*’ ° a radical cure in all cases arising from
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MAN AND LION FRIENDS
The Art of CoBveteetlon No Longer Under

stood In English Society.
Another thing which has gone out of 

fashion is the art of conversation, says 
the Pall Mall Gazette. It has of late 
years been so neglected that it Is tne 
rarest chance to meet with a young man 
who can converse at all in the real 
sense of the word. Among his own set 
he can babble about, mutual acquaint 
ancee, the new singer, the noxt race or 
the last scandal. But throw him among 
strangers and he is silent and dull, per 
hape making short remarks in a jerky 
and confused manner, but certainly be 
traying no intelligent interest if a new 
discovery be mentioned, a piece of im
portant political news told or some nv 
formation given about a subject of 
real value. As a censetinence he ia 
not only bored, but he show.'» it, because 
he has never cultivated that polite m 
tereet in his fellow creatures which 
would enable him to respond sympithe 
tically. One of the old French noblesse 
was lately heard to remark that when 
he first went into society his father used 
to impress upon his mind that at a party 
he was bound to insure its success so 
far as he was individually concerned. 
To make himself agreea Ae was a dntv 
not to be neglected without a grave 
breach of courtesy, both to the guest t 
and the friends who invited him. In a 
modern gathering no such antiquated 
sentiment would find a disciple. 1 oung 
people, if they do not meet some one to 
flirt with, will ostentatiously proclaim 
their boredom, and would stare in as 
tonishment if it were s 
a friend’s house it was

ONDER
wall’ll pro-

ATCH SS

hlevement of mechnnlcal skill. High-priced Watehee 
“ Nox out of eight," ie No Fake that takes all day to wind ud. 
or a big clock-watch so extensively adv ertised, but a band- 
some. ordinary size Watch that Is warrant, d for live years. 
Stem winder, Jewelled movement, coutolnlng all the latest 
Improvements. Solid Sllverlnecuse of the bv-t quality, unex
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch .
-Makers have spent years ———————
in experimenting in order
to produce a Watch of É""' I ' 1 in
merit at the Inv

wONLY $2.25.AMICABLE RELATIONS BETWEEN A 
FAMOUS ANIMAL AND HIS TRAINER.

OHow Leo Was Taught to Obey—Taken In 

Treated Kindly nnd Made to 

His Master—

H
Infancy,
Understand That Man Was

The Lion’s Intelligence.

■•Why do I love Leo more than the 
rest of the animale under my caret 
asked Professor Darling, of Hagenbecke 
arena. The professor, who owing to 
his long association with the . king of 
beasts, has grown to resemble a hon 
himself, stroked his tawny beard medlt- 
ativelv aa he put this question. ^

•Leo is more than my pupil." he 
continued. "He is my bosom friend 
and may yet become my protector 
should the other lions ever turn against 
ms. Our affection dates from the day 
we first met in the bazaar at Soakim, in
E-T*he mention of that meeting brings 
before me the whole strange 
flashlight does a darkened pict

“Overhead, ahead in the copper, y el 
low African sky, east and west, stretch
es the long bazaar, gaudy with many 
colored cloths, reeking with a thousand 
odoi-s, and crowded with all mannerof 
men—black, brown and white. Tbe 
few whites are soldiers of Queen Vic
toria, then in occupation of Snakim (for 
war with the Mahdi had just been con
cluded) and my own party.

-To the south lies a hazy waste or 
sand, broken by the crooked bnea of 
palms which mark the track of the 
Nile. Suddenly I am called from the 
revèrie into which I have fallen by the 
voice of Herr Kohn. Mr. Hagenbeck s 
Soudanese agent. He apprises me of 
the arrival of two lion cube. I look 
southward and there comes through the 
crowd a camel, bobbing and ewavmg, 
as camels do, and bearing two wick©r 
cages, swung from the ends of a bamboo 
pole lashed across his back. Turban and 
fez give wav liefore the advancing beast, 
and 1 can distinguish two fine baby 
lions through the bars of the cages.

••I am on a mission to Africa to gather 
lions for Mr. Hagenbeck. Stepping up 
to the cage on the right of the camel 1 
am greeted by a low growl. The occu
pant is the lion whom we now call 
Pasha.’ the brother of Leo.’ Trying 

my lock at the other side. I am received 
w.th purring like that of a oat. I put 
my hand into the cage. The lion cub 
mbs hie soft back against it. We are 
friends from the start. Opening the 
cage door. I take the little follow in m 
arms. He nestles near my breast, an 
near my heart he lias remained ever 
since. That lion cnb was Leo, and 1 
shall never forget it to him. that, while 
his brother was sulky at our first intro
duction, he himself welcomed me as a 
friend from the first moment our eyes
tUprof. Darling probably knows 
about lions than any other living person 
other than a Nubian or a Kaffir. He 
went into the menagerie business 
pony trainer at the age of 18, but speed
ily saw that his training talents de 

Vmanded more important objects. From 
teaching tricks to shaggy bketlands he 
gravitated toward the section occupied 
by the lions. The lions took to him and

111

8:h of 
west passible 

price, the result Is the 
“Wonder" which Is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dura- 
b lity and excellence, that 
leads in quality, style,finish 

and price, guaranteed an accurate tune-keeper. One 
samu.e sllverine Stem-winder “ Woiidcr" W atch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to

xve «111 send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush C»ae, con- 
talning tills Watch, also a handsome G--ld Plated 
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for wd.oo.

K‘y for' ”hcwtl.="ri our "Wonder" Watch It, «le will be
simply enormous, as It is the only reliable ^atch on themarketfor the pr ce. {*«•
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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

y

R. WALKERLyn May 20.189

Scott's hmulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
d H y pophosphites of Lime and Soda will 

take the contract to build you up to good 
health if you have a chronic cough, if you

or it you have simply lost your

as a
lilt e dull of i

1 In 18SS the idea of training lions to 
perform in large arenas, instead of in 
„ges. occurred to him, and he suggest
ed it to Karl Hagenbeck The latter at 
once despatched nim to northeast Africa 
to obtain lions for his big experiment.
Mr Hagenlieck lias agents all the 
over But Mr. Kohn, his representa
tive in the Soudan, is looked upon as 
the irreatest trader in wild beasts alive.

A fortnight after Mr Darling e ar_ 
rival in Snakim, Mr. Kohn received 
news of the capture of the two young 

ns in the far south. He sent niessen 
gers for them, and they were brought 
down the Nile to him. hanging f mint lie 
back of a camel, described by Mr. Darl
ing They had been caught by Nubian 
hunters in the usual manner—namely, 
by shooting their dam and stealingthem 
from her breast. " We bought those 
lions cheap," said Mr. Darling. We 
•gave their captors a few pieces of fancy 
patterned cloth and an old revolver for 
them. The vaine of the goods for which 
they were exchanged did not exceed fo.
Now you could uot buy ’ Leo’ alone for

*Mr Darling brought his lion gemini At Corydon fair this year two swiu | ^ 
down the Nile, stopping at tihepheard’e, dlers conducted a lottery of 5 cents a | 
in Cairo, for a few weeks, and finally ticket. A monkey did the drawing, 
reached Port Said, from whence he An observant policeman noticed that all 
took ship for Trieste. To his surprise the prizes were drawn by men lie knew 
the cubs were not a bit seasick during to be sharpers, so distrusting the mno^ 
tiieir first voyage. He has, however, cence of tne monkey. he investigated 
since learned "that animals do not get and found that there was an almost un- 
sifk at sea. “I never saw a lion seasick. noticeable difference between the tickets 

declared “in my experience. Once drawing prizes and the others, and that 
a lion of mine was ill at sea. but his in the monkey had been trained to distin- 
disposition was caused by the bad air in guish between them and thus defraud 
his cabin and not by the motion of the the public. ~
vessel. Camels are pretty good train 
ing for seagoing people, anyhow. I he 
man who can ride camelback with ltn- 

t the Dover- 
■ Pasha, ’ you

an

are

Scott’s
Emulsion

Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting In 
children. Almost as palatable as 
milk. Get only the genuine. Prepared 
by Scott it Bowno, Belleville. Sold by ill 
Druggists 50 cents and $1.00.

Scott’s Emulsion cureslit»

They are an

\

and all formsAn Extreme Case.
r A /-tore.erincr cookl— “Why did you A German professor was remarkably

le*Be/geatr M“on*r-"Whui, mum, th. ; bmüy ragged iiT h™” ejndio^v^

^£“to ,t —°n TheT «‘w- rÆ? bnCngmhim 

01 she was trivin’ me an* Oi His favorite dish was pancakes and mo-
wort more than ane was m laaBeg One day his wife brought him a
Uft at wanstl ------------------- _ I large pancake and jng of molasses, and

went down to the kitchen. Pretty soon 
she heard the professor ring the bell.
•• Why is it. Gretchen. that you bnng 
me nothing to eat except molasses? Why 
have you brought me no pancake ? 
asked ‘ the absent minded professor.
“ Ach. Himmel!” exclaimed his wife 
“ you have tucked the pancake around 
jour neck, thinking that it was a nap-

Where They Were.
Two gentlemen who were playing 

cards at a New York club house were 
very much annoyed by other members 
who stood behind their chairs and in
terested themselves in the game. Fin
ally oqe fif the players gsked pnoof the 

•t, spectators to play a hand for him until 
he returned. The spectator took the 
cards, whereupon the first player left 
the room. Pretty soc^i the second player 
followed the example of the first, me 
two substitutes played for some time, 
when one of them asked the waiter 
where the two original players 
" They are playing cards in the 
room,’’ wae the waiter’s reply.

Aiifxuruiuiiry t-recMulion,
Hotel-clerk—“Did you tell that old gen

tleman from the country that be rnustn t 
blow out the gass, a* I told you? t

Barney (new boy}—“Yis. sorr ; but it s 
eo afeard to thrust him Oi sorr, Oi 
blqwed it owt mesiif, sorr.”

Just Like Them. Now is the time to leave your orders for Sap 
Buckets, Sap Pans, Evaporators, and Syrup Cans.

Honey Extractors, Bee Supplies, and all kinds of Tinware always in stock. 
I have a t^ne line of Stoves on hand at low prices. Give us a 

call and get quotations.

Ep^yjfiA Lota Mg’lit lleculled.
On the night of the 1 ltli of June. 1852, 

there were heavy frosts all over New 
England, and in Livingston County, 
New York, 3M> sheep that had been 
sheared a few days before were frozen to 
death.

puuity can safely attempt 
Calais trip, and ‘Leo’ and 
may remember, had been earned by a 

aiel all the way from Nubia."
The lion Leo has one other affection 

l>esides th»t which he tiears for Profes
sor Darling. It is the feeling that binds 
him to his twin brother Pasha. The 
old saw that blood is thicker than water 
certainly holds good in this case. The 
two lions love each other, and show 
their love a great deal more than do 
human sons of a common mother. 
They help each other loyally against 
the attacks of the other hone who 
share their cage, they lie down to sleep 
back to back, and are intensely unhappy 
even when separated for a brief time.

Professor Darling has experimented 
upon this fraternal feeling by giving no 
food to Leo while he fed Pasha sumptn- 
ously. The result was that Pasha, see- 
ing his brother’s plight, actually pushed 
some of the raw food given him under 
the here of the cage in which the hungry 
Leo wae confined. A few weeks later 
Leo attacked and defeated a third lion, 
named Tom, who had scratched Pasha’s 
nose in one of the many quarrels that 
occur in the lions* quarters-

Professor Darling recognizes fm.J the 
tremendous risk he incurs in his per 
form ancee with the lions. “Very few 
lion trainers,” he said, “leave the busi
ness sound in brain and limb. The 
great majority eventually get hurt m 
one way or another. It does not do,
however, to lose ones confident. Every
lion tamer must look upon himself as 
cer ain to be cne of the exceptions of the 
rme of sufferers. This is the way I re
gard myself. Of course, they are dan 
gérons, but I do not fear them as longas 
I have mv nerve and a stout whip.

• The older a lion grows the less amen-ïïïiœfitifeasas:

mental worry, overwork, or excesses of 
any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manu
factured by the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Company, Brock ville, Ont., and Schen
ectady, N. Y-, and are sold only in box- 

(never in loore form by the dozen or | 
hundred, and the public are cautioned j 
against numerous imitations sold in i 
this shape) at 50 cents a box, or six ! 
boxes for $2 50, and may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Company, from 
either address.

“What ’ll yon hab. Jack—8 
coneh-bixtnre or anb qnidideT"

What they Wanted. A (Tected.

T 117 A ATT 1,000 Gallons of First-Class Syrup. 
I W All 1 1,000 Pounds Maple Sugar.He Wm ltlght.

“Johnny," said the big brother of an 
up town small boy. “go to the shoemaker e 
and see if my shoes are mended, will you?

“ Naw,” said the urchin.
“ Why not ?”
•• ’Cause they ain’t done
“ How do you know ?”
“ 'Cause I ain't taken cm yet, thats 

how. ’’—Newark Call._____________

For which I will pay the highest price.

AY". F. EARL, .Athens^5*5;a
i S3G> V-

Si Hosack—How browo ao jailer the am. 
Is settin today 1 

Lis Francis—Yes; it looks for all th 
world like one of mother’s pnnkin pleel-

Tt
The Idea!

ARE YOU A HUNTER?He—How many men have you kissed in 
the three months I have been away?

She—You misjudge me entirely, sir. l>o 
you suppose I am each a cold blooded, cal
culating creature as to have kept count?— 
Indianapolis Journal.

», Uhi1
Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue ofItch of every kind, on humar of 

animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

1 4LBxaetly.
First Paseenger—I wonder whywe are 

making such a long stop at thia atetlon?
Second Paseenger (a traveller of expen- 

enoe>^-I preeume it is because no one hap
pens to be uying to catch the train. —Tlfc-

WinchesterafSsi Sow to Get a "SonUaht" Picture.
Send 26 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers

were.
next mm k

Wf , \ Ladies—“Oh. Tom! we want to tit 
and watoh you qobitoh.”

"Tom—“All right"
8. What they got___________ Rifles(wrappers bearing lire words "Why 

Does a Woman Look Old Sooner j 
Then 0 Man") tit LeVer Bros., Ltd.. 43 
Seott St., Toronto, and you will re- [ 
ceive by post a pretty picture, free ..
Sinf * This8;, "ut e^‘ M ^CHESTER
decorate your home. The soap is tfie X1/y ---------

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY
Write your addr^se carefully,

Of Him.

Little Johnny—Papa, did you ever 
a snow man in the winter?

Wrae Father (with a sigh)—No. my 
son, but I have helped to make a great 
big ice man in the summer.—Elmira Ga
zette.

The Repeatingif!
4 Thoughtful Wife. Repeating Shot Guns 

Ammunition
She hed cellrd et her 

and aha told him that in case he got home 
first he would find the key where she had Evidently Not i

drinking again w—T

y
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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